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MISSOULA—
The University of Montana chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta, national scholastic 
honorary, has initiated 49 students.
Students chosen must attain at least a 3.5 (B+) grade-point average for the first 
two quarters of their freshman year. Members are active in the organization through 
their sophomore year.
The honorary was founded at the University of Illinois in 1924 to encourage superior 
scholastic achievement in the first year of college and promote a continued high 
standard of learning. The UM chapter, one of 193 in the nation, was started in 
1936. Men were first admitted in 1975.
Jody Firm, Anchorage, Alaska, is the new president of the chapter, and Joseph 
Barrett, Helena, the new vice president.
Other initiates, listed by hometown, are:
Baker - Brian Shepherd. Belt - Eileen Koontz. Billings - Ann Foley, Janet 
Christene, Joanne McDermott, and Kathryn Timm. Bozeman - Jay Landis. Butte - 
Noelle Paige. Cascade - Jerry Buechler. Chinook - Lynn Ivester. Conrad - Brian 
Cook. Cut Bank - Corey Edens.
East Helena - Christopher Miller. FIorence - Christa Drogitis. Great Fal1s - 
Wendy Lou Leiner, Steven Potts, Paula Jo Rubino, and Scott Wiseman. Hami1 ton - 
Chris Palmer. Helena - Theresa Flanagan, Brian Lannan, Daniel O'Fallon, and Karen 
Amy Pfeifer. Inverness - Tami Haaland.
Kalispel1 - Susan Heilman. Laurel - Michael Metzger and Robyn Richmond. 
k j,vTngston - Richard Olson. Missoula - Patti Jo Baker, Jacqueline Hjelmseth, Jeffrey
-over-
UM STUDENTS INITIATED BY SCHOLASTIC HONORARY
Holm, Susan Horton, Cheryl Kradolfer, Karen O'Conner, Karen Rising, Kurt 
Seel, Sarah Thornton, William Wacholtz, Curtis Walters, and Michael Young.
Plentywood - Donald Beckers. Stanford - Greta Larson. Townsend - Patricia 
Hunter Field. Calgary, Alta. - Jill Gelineau. Miami, Fla. - Deborah Whitcomb. 
Blackduck, Minn. - Karen Pfeifer. Spokane, Wash. - Mark Ingersoll.
